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Abstract
Two cases of cold air outbreak in November 2001 are analyzed on the basis of ozone
concentration measurements and weather data at the mountain station (43◦44’ N,
42◦43’ E, 2070 m a.s.l.) near Kislovodsk, North Caucasus, Russia. Two cold fronts,
with fast clearing up in the rear of the cloud zone, passed the station in the morn-5
ing of 12 and 16 November. In both cases, the ozone concentration drops down to
7–8 ppb within the frontal cloud zones, under 100% relative humidity, RH , and then
sharply increases to 43–45 ppb in dry (RH about 50%), cold air during several hours.
After a warm front passage (12 November) or RH growth in the cold post-frontal air-
mass (16 November), the ozone concentration decreases again to its average values10
near 30 ppb. Neither diurnal cycle nor photochemical generation could produce in the
ozonometric data this specific “drop-and-peak” signature which is considered to be
caused by cold outbreak with post-frontal flow of “dry air stream” type.
Synoptic situation and tropopause topography are analyzed using the objective anal-
ysis data and METEOSAT images in the water vapor radiation band. It is concluded15
that the ozone growth in the rear of the cold fronts is associated with sinking of sub-
stratospheric or stratospherically influenced air from the areas of tropopause folding.
Motion of cold surges with their frontal zones, jet streams, and tropopause folds is an-
alyzed, including development of wave disturbances at the streamers and formation
of substratospheric air “tongues” underflowing the high tropopause and representing20
“aged” intrusions.
1. Introduction
The cold air outbreaks in deep tropospheric troughs and cut-off lows are associated
with typical patterns of atmospheric fronts, jet streams and vertical motions. In the
frontogenetic baroclinic zones, at the cold sides of jet streams, deep descending mo-25
tions develop demonstrating themselves in the tropopause folding (e.g. Carlson, 1990;
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Holton et al., 1995). As the upper-tropospheric and stratospheric air is very dry, the
low tropopause areas, with their fine structure, are usually well-defined at the satellite
images in the water vapor radiation band, WV (Appenzeller, 1996a, b). In the rear of
the cold fronts, the conditions are, in principle, the most favorable for stratospheric air
penetration to tropospheric levels and down to the surface. In the cold airmass behind5
the fronts, one can expect to find typical stratospheric air components, such as ozone
and certain radioactive isotopes, especially the cosmogenic tracer of Be-7. In fact, a
number of cases of increased Be-7 and ozone in the surface air have been described
(e.g. Davies and Schuepbach, 1994; Moody et al., 1995; Chakina and Kuznetsova,
1997; Cooper et al., 1998).10
Unlike Be-7, ozone can be generated by anthropogenic sources which can enhance
post-frontal increase in cases of advection from industrially developed areas (Dicker-
son, 1995). According to the recent study by Cooper et al. (2002), in the midlatitude
cyclones, the descending stratospheric (substratospheric) air is represented by “dry air
stream” (in agreement with the conceptual model developed by Browning, 1974; Carl-15
son, 1980; Browning and Roberts, 1994). The dry air stream, on average, descends
to the levels about 600mb and always advects stratospheric ozone into the middle and
upper troposphere. Other estimates of the stratospheric air penetration depth can be
found in Eisele et al. (1999), where it is shown from lidar data that ozone-rich descend-
ing air structures in most cases reached 3000m a.s.l. On the other hand, Reiter (1991)20
concluded that the stratospheric intrusions do not penetrate lower than 1600m a.s.l.
Anyway, their detections at the lower levels are evidently rather rare events.
The dry air stream, which causes the sky clearing immediately after the cold front
passage, must be distinguished from the properly post-frontal airstream which can be
advected in the lower troposphere from industrial areas and thus can contain anthro-25
pogenic pollutants (Cooper et al., 2002).
It can be expected that the effects of dry airstreams connected with the cold fronts
are more significant at higher elevations, that is, at the mountain stations. Indeed, as it
has been shown in Schuepbach et al. (1999b), in the Alps, at the station of Jungfrau-
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joch (3580 m a.s.l.), ozone increase (“spikes”) connected with a tropopause fold is
pronounced much more than at another station (209m a.s.l.) at the leeside of the
mountain crest (90 and 65 ppb, respectively). At both stations no cloud or precipitation
have been reported at the cold front preceding the ozone increase. Also, no impact of
planetary boundary layer advection has been revealed, in contrast with Schuepbach et5
al. (1999a), where it is shown that even at Jungfraujoch elevation, the boundary layer
advection of Mediterranean air contributes significantly to the observed ozone levels.
In their comprehensive study of stratospheric intrusion effects at Alpine stations,
Stohl et al. (2000) have shown that vigorous stratospheric intrusions can cause ozone
peaks to 70–90 ppb in the whole Alpine area along with the northern Apennines.10
Large extension of the stratospheric air volume at the middle-tropospheric and low-
tropospheric levels (as revealed by measurements at the stations at 2165 to 3580m
a.s.l. and in some valleys) is found to be a result of accumulation of three different
stratospheric intrusions. At the three Alpine stations the intrusions manifested them-
selves also in low relative humidity (RH) and high Be-7 concentrations. Before and after15
the intrusions (that is, in the frontal zones), high RH (100%) was observed along with
low (30–40 ppb) ozone. Stohl et al. (2000) use RH in their observational climatology
of stratospheric intrusions. However, they note that low RH may be associated with air
descended from the upper troposphere undergoing adiabatic warming and thus may
be used to identify “stratospherically influenced” air, but it is not a stratospheric tracer.20
Stohl et al. (2000) came to a conclusion that, in the Alpine region, stratospheric intru-
sions are significant for the ozone budget: in the boundary layer, their impact is limited,
while in the lower free atmosphere, it is of great importance. Much of the stratospheric
ozone arrives at the stations strongly diluted with tropospheric air.
Taking into account these results, one can expect that sharp cold fronts associated25
with cold air outbreaks may have a typical signature in the meteorological and ozono-
metric data: high RH and low ozone ahead and at the front, low RH and increased
ozone (not necessarily to stratospheric values) in the rear of the front, in the descend-
ing air. This signature can be expected more pronounced at the mountain stations.
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In the paper, two cases of cold air outbreak in November 2001 are analyzed
using ozone measurements and weather data in the North Caucasus, Russia, at
the Kislovodsk Scientific Mountain Station of the Oboukhov Institute for Atmospheric
Physics, Russian Academy of Sciences.
2. Data and diagnostics5
The station (43◦44’ N, 42◦43’ E, 2070m a.s.l.) is located 18 km to the south of the
town of Kislovodsk, on a plateau at the northern foothills of the Main Caucasian Ridge
(which is about 48 km distant), in the vicinity of the Caucasian National Park. The
region represents a health resort of the Caucasian Mineral Waters; industrial activity
is minor and population low. The surface has a general slope to northeast. To the10
west, foothills of comparable altitude lie at distances of 50 km and more. (For more
information about the station and its instrumentation see Senik et al., 2001).
Hourly data on ozone concentration, 3-h measurements of temperature, RH , clouds,
visibility, and wind are analyzed. Large-scale atmospheric conditions are diagnosed
from 00:00 and 12:00 UTC objective analysis data in the 2.5×2.5◦ gridpoints at 1615
levels.
From the temperature, wind, and height objective analyses, Ertel potential vortic-
ity, PV, is estimated. Potential temperature and PV vertical profiles are approximated
with cubic spline-functions. Still, due to low space resolution of the data and scarcity
of the radiosonde network (the only radiosounding station in the North Caucasus is20
Mineralnye Vody – the Russian for “Mineral Waters”), the resulting PV field can be ex-
pected smoothed. The PV field is used to derive the height of dynamic tropopause as
a surface of constant PV threshold value. In the previously published works, the PV
threshold value varies largely. So, it has been found that the surfaces of 4 pvu (Wirth
and Egger, 1999) and 3.5 pvu (Hoinka, 1998; Chakina and Borisova, 1989, 1992) cor-25
respond closely to the conventional “thermal” tropopause (WMO, 1957) in the midlat-
itudes. Lower threshold values have been derived from radioactivity and ozone mea-
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surements: Danielsen (1968) and Shapiro (1978) identified the dynamic tropopause
as PV=1 pvu, while Stohl et al. (2000) suggest PV=1.6 pvu. It has been also shown
that “ozonopause” or “ozone tropopause” is, on average, about 1000m lower than the
thermal tropopause (Bethan et al., 1996); this fact has been also reflected in (WMO,
1986) where ozonopause was admitted to be close to PV=1.5 pvu surface. To some5
extent, the PV threshold values depend on space resolution of wind and temperature
data under use. In general, it seems to be convenient to consider PV values greater
than 2 pvu to be stratospheric (Hoskins, 1991; Holton et al., 1995) and those between
1 and 2 pvu to be intermediate (substratospheric), while PV between 0.8 and 1 pvu can
be interpreted as “stratospherically influenced”. The surface of 1 pvu thus will represent10
a “lower dynamic tropopause”.
The tropospheric jet stream positions and velocities are derived from the field of
maximum winds computed using spline-approximated profiles of wind components at
the gridpoints.
The frontal parameter, F , is diagnostically estimated in the gridpoints. The frontal15
parameter has been introduced in (Chakina et al., 2000, 2001) for the purpose of ob-
jective detection of frontal zones and represents a measure of pressure field curvature
and baroclinicity in the lower half of the troposphere. Results and findings of (Huber-
Pock and Kress, 1989) have been taken into account by Chakina et al. (2000, 2001).
The frontal parameter is computed in two steps:20
1. The surface pressure field topography is objectively classified into the following 23
classes: center and 8 sectors (corresponding to 8 points of compass) of the low;
trough; center and 8 sectors of the high; ridge; saddle; rectilinear isobars; low-
gradient field. The classification is carried out through estimation of correlation
rate between the pressure data in the area of 4×4 gridpoints (with the considered25
gridsquare in the center) and each of “standard fields” representing the classes.
Among the obtained correlation rates >0,7, a maximum is selected, and the pres-
sure field in the central gridsquare is attributed to the corresponding class.
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2. Calculation of F (dimensionless) as a linear function of two “predictors” which are
different for different classes. The main predictors are:∣∣∣∇ZTE500850∣∣∣ , ∣∣∣∇ZTE700925∣∣∣ , |∇Tsurface| ,∣∣∣∇ ∣∣∣∇ZT E500850∣∣∣∣∣∣ , ∣∣∣∇ ∣∣∣∇ZT E700925∣∣∣∣∣∣ , |∇Te850| ,
|∇T850| , |∇T925| , |V 850 · ∇T850| ,5
∇2H ,925 ∇2H .850 (1)
In total, 12 predictors are involved as describing temperature, humidity, height, and
wind fields in the lower half of the troposphere.
In Eq. (1), ZTE is equivalent thickness (Huber-Pock and Kress, 1989):
ZTE = −
Pu∑
Pl
R
g
Te ln
Pu
Pl
(2)
10
– a quantity depending on equivalent temperature, Te , distribution in the layer from Pl
to Pu: Pu= 500 or 700mb, Pl = 850 or 925mb,
Te = T + Lq/cp, (3)
T e = (Te,u − Te,l ) / (ln Te,u − ln Te,l ), (4)
q is specific humidity, V – wind velocity, L – evaporation heat, cp – air specific heat15
under constant pressure.
The frontal parameter thus defined is found to be a good indicator of the frontal
zones: the F contours produce two-dimensional picture of the surface frontal zones of
finite width and quantitatively estimated sharpness (intensity). The areas with F <20
are considered to be occupied by homogeneous airmasses or by those with low baro-20
clinicity; F ≥20 – zones of atmospheric fronts, F ≥ 60 – zones of sharp atmospheric
fronts.
Finally, the WV images from METEOSAT are also included into consideration.
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3. Surface observations
In November 2001, two periods are observed (from 00:00 UTC 12 November to
09:00 UTC 13 November and from 03:00 UTC 16 November 02:00 UTC 17 November)
with rather similar changes in ozone concentration (Fig. 1): a sharp drop (from 35 and
25–30 ppb on 12 and 16 November, respectively, to 7–8 ppb) and then a sharp growth5
(to 45 and 43 ppb, respectively). The ozone levels above 40 ppb are observed during
12 and 6 h on 12 and 16 November, respectively. Note that in both cases the ozone
maxima are registered in the nighttime or in the early morning (local time is 3 h ahead
UTC). Also, note that no diurnal cycle of ozone concentration is observed during the
whole period shown in Fig. 1.10
The increased ozone periods correspond closely enough to those of low RH (48–
56 and <50% on 12 and 16 November, respectively), and ozone drops – to high
RH (100%). However, on 12 November, the ozone drop starts at 00:00 UTC, while
RH=100% is registered already at 12:00 UTC on 11 November, along with fog and
200–500m visibility (no data are available on precipitation or fog/cloud microphysics).15
The whole day of 11 November air temperature is positive; in the night and morning, it
drops to −4.2◦C at 06:00 UTC (that is, at 09:00 LT) of 12 November and keeps negative
till the end of the period of increased ozone. Evidently, a cold front passes in the night
of 11 to 12 November and a warm one – in the morning of 13 November: temperature
remains positive, after 06:00 UTC on 13 November, during next three days, with a max-20
imum of 10.1◦C on 14 November. All this time, a homogeneous airmass (with westerly
winds to 6m/s, not shown) occupies the area. The airmass is dry enough (RH<70%
almost during the whole days of 13 and 14 November); not before the evening of 16
November, RH grows to 90%. On 15 November, cold advection appears: temperature
decreases, convective clouds develop (in the daytime, Cu and Cb clouds are regis-25
tered several times). In the morning of 16 November, another cold front passes, with
Cb clouds and RH=100%. Then, the sky clears up, and the dry airmass comes with a
new peak of ozone.
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In both cases, typical changes in ozone concentration (“drop-and-peak”) are associ-
ated with cold fronts. The ozone drops are observed just in the zone of frontal clouds
and RH=100%, the peaks correspond to clear sky and dry, cold air (in the nighttime!).
On 12 November, the increased ozone period ends with the warm front passage; on 16
November, the end of increased ozone is associated with RH increase and convective5
activity development, evidently caused by secondary fronts in the post-frontal airmass.
Indeed, the cold advection continues, and air temperature keeps decreasing (down to
−16.2◦C at 06:00 UTC 18 November).
So, the surface observations show that
– both cold fronts exhibit the same signature in the ozonometric (and RH) data;10
– the warm front has no such signature;
– ozone concentration increases directly after cold front passage , in the dry and
cold airmass; when cold, but moist air, or dry, but warm one comes, – ozone
concentration decreases to its background value.
4. Tropopause topography15
To describe the tropopause topography, the PV=1pvu surface – lower dynamic
tropopause – is used along with WV satellite images. In the gridpoints with vertical
PV profiles containing more that one level with PV=1pvu, the upper of these levels is
taken to construct the tropopause charts. The volumes with PV≥1pvu found at lower
levels are shown in the cross-sections of PV and equivalent potential temperature, θe20
(see Sect. 7).
In Figs. 2, 3, pressure at 1 pvu surface at 00:00 and 12:00 UTC is displayed along
with WV images available at the nearest time. In Figs. 2a and c, a characteristic pat-
tern of waves (or vortices) can be seen on the dry air band, oriented from north-east to
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south-west, as a clear manifestation of hydrodynamic instability. According to the satel-
lite data between the objective analysis times (not shown), the waves developed about
14:30 UTC on 11 November. In the rear sector of one of the waves, maximum sinking
(the darkest area in the WV image, Fig. 2a at 00:00 UTC 12 November is observed to
the west of the station. Respectively, the leading sector of the wave – and, probably,5
originating lifting - is associated with a lighter area to the east. In Fig. 2b maxima of
pressure at 1 pvu – that is, tropopause funnels – correspond to the sinking areas of two
vortices in Fig. 2a. At 12:00 UTC (Figs. 2c and d), the station position is near the west
edge of the dark area at WV image and of the tropopause funnel.
At 02:30 UTC of 12 November (Fig. 2a), two secondary dark bands are seen at the10
WV image, in the rear of the primary one. A narrow band, also with wavelike distur-
bances, is oriented approximately along 50◦N to the west of Kiev, then it turns to the
north-east and lies to the north of Volgograd and to the south of Nizhny-Novgorod.
This band, apparently having no counterpart in the PV field, will be considered as in-
termediate between the primary streamer and the arch-shaped dry band oriented from15
Stockholm to Riga, Moscow, and Syktyvkar and corresponding to the deep streamer in
Fig. 2b.
On 16 November (Fig. 3), the stratospheric streamer is deep and well-defined at
00:00 UTC and 02:30 UTC. Hydrodynamic instability in this case also develops, though
not so pronounced; longer (as compared with Fig. 2) waves can be seen along the20
streamer. About 12:00 UTC (Figs. 3c and d) the streamer, to a large extent eroded
by wave instability, has evidently passed the station. Unlike on 12 November, only the
leading sector of the wave (and not its rear sector) – and thus an area of weaker sinking
or even originating lifting in certain layer – passes over the station.
At 02:30 UTC of 16 November (Fig. 3a), a very distinct arch of dry air is observed25
at a slightly southern position than the analogous feature in Fig. 2a – from the Gulf of
Bothnia to Riga, Minsk, and Moscow. At 12:00–12:30 UTC (Figs. 2c and d), this arch-
shaped tropopause fold approaches the coasts of the Black and Azov Seas. Again,
note a general good agreement between the WV and PV-derived locations of the
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tropopause folds.
So, in both cases – on 12 and 16 November – the tropopause folds, subject to wave
instability, passed over the station between 00:00 and 12:00 UTC, that is, immediately
after the cold front passages as determined from Fig. 1. However, as it can be seen
both from WV and PV pictures, the fold passages and the ozone peaks are not syn-5
chronous. Indeed, the ozone maxima are reached at 23:00 and 19:00 UTC on 12 and
16 November, respectively, while at 17:30 and 12:30 UTC, respectively, the station lies
in the rear of the tropopause folds.
5. Surface fronts
The surface frontal zones (computed within 30 to 70◦N latitude band) and the 70010
mb height and temperature are shown in Fig. 4. The frontal zones outlined by F=20
contours are well-defined (F > 100 in the maxima). The cold air outbreaks on 12
and 16 November have clear similar features: rather narrow tongues of cold air are
oriented to the east Black Sea (12 November, Fig. 4b) and to the Azov Sea and central
Black Sea (16 November, Fig. 4d), in the rear of the tropopause folds. In the deep low15
with a center over the Cola Peninsula on 12 November and to the south of the White
Sea on 16 November, occlusions and cold fronts correspond to the rear, arch-shaped
tropopause folds. Two cold air surges are observed in both cases, associated with two
frontal systems and two tropopause folds. Apparently, the intermediate dry air band
from Fig. 2a (sketched in Fig. 4b) does not correspond to any separate frontal zone at20
the surface.
6. Jet streams
The tropospheric jet streams are parallel to the surface fronts and the tropopause folds
(Fig. 5). Yet, they are shifted to the rear of the cold fronts, while the tropopause folds
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are shifted, with respect to the jet stream axes, to the cold airmass. Thus, sinking
motions are associated with cold sides of the jet streams. Over the area under study,
on 12 November, maximum winds do not reach 30m/s – a threshold value for the
tropospheric jet stream; on 16 November, the maximum winds here but slightly exceed
30m/s. The strong jet streams (>50 and>80m/s on 12 and 16 November, respectively)5
are associated with the second cold surges and the arch-shaped tropopause folds.
7. Vertical cross-sections
For 12:00 UTC 12 November, zonal and meridional cross-sections of PV and θe fields
are shown in Fig. 6. The surface topography profiles are taken from the Terrain Base
CD-ROM Version 1.1 (1995), National Geophysical Data Center, Boulder, CO, USA,10
with 10-minute resolution. The profiles shown in the cross-sections represent well
topography of the area, though position of the station at the terrain is given roughly.
The isentropes outline a cold airmass of limited dimension over the Caucasus, along
the latitude circle (Fig. 6a). In the meridional cross-section (Fig. 6b), the baroclinic zone
appears near 40–45◦N as connected with the cold surge and corresponds to the cold15
front which, at this time, already has passed the station. In the middle troposphere,
warm advection zone comes to the station (Fig. 6a): the winds are mainly westerly this
time in the troposphere over the region. Another zone of steeply sloped isentropes
exists in the upper half of the troposphere near 55◦N (not shown), corresponding to
the second cold surge. In agreement with θe field, a tropopause fold over the station is20
displayed in Figs. 6a and b; another fold associated with the second cold surge is partly
shown in Fig. 6b at 52.5–55◦N. The tropopause fold over the station is funnel-shaped,
its lower part being sloped to the northwest with respect to the upper one. Due to this
“lag” of the lower part of the funnel, its air could influence the ozonometric data during
several hours after 12:00 UTC. The lower dynamic tropopause descends below 2500m25
a.s.l..
The situation of 12 November is rather simple: a local 1 pvu-tropopause funnel, con-
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taining substratospheric air, passed over the station immediately after the cold front
cloud band, that is, about 12:00 UTC. The funnel evidently does not reach the level of
the station: the computed height of PV=1 pvu is several hundred meters above. How-
ever, taking into account possible smoothing of the funnel due to low resolution (and
scarce radiosonde network in the area), we may conclude that stratospherically influ-5
enced air did reach the station and left its signature in the ozonometric and hygrometric
data, before being replaced by warmer tropospheric air.
The case of 16 November is more complicated, though many features of similarity
exist. In Fig. 7a, the station is in the cold airmass, to the west of the baroclinic zone. No
continuous tongue of substratospheric air can be seen in the zonal cross-section. At10
the meridional cross-section (Fig. 7b), two baroclinic zones corresponding to two cold
surges are displayed, as well as two tropopause folds.
The main difference is connected with the substratospheric tongue shape. So, on
12 November, the tongue of air with PV≥1pvu is well-defined and evidently connected
with the tropopause fold which, according to Fig. 2, is situated this time over the station.15
On 16 November, the tongue is less pronounced (at least in the zonal cross-section,
Fig. 7a). From the meridional cross-section (Fig. 7b), one can conclude that the strato-
spherically influenced air, which could cause increased ozone, is connected not with
the first cold surge, but with the second one. The lower part of the tongue of air with
PV≥1 pvu in Fig. 7b is stretched to the west with respect to the tropopause fold (as20
viewed from above) for about 250 km and represents a quasi-horizontal layer in the
middle troposphere, underlying and overlying the tropospheric air. Indeed, this air with
PV≈1 pvu could affect the ozone measurements in the afternoon of 16 November and
the next night.
Figure 8 helps one to reveal the three-dimensional view of PV field. Low vertical25
resolution of the data does not allow us to retrieve vertical structure in detail. Yet,
some interesting features can be noted. The areas of increased PV at each level are
stretched from south-west to north-east. It seems that the areas of high PV at 300
and 400mb, in the north-west parts of the plots, correspond to deep tropopause fold
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(Fig. 3) near 50–52◦N and 40–45◦ E, which appears also at 500mb surface in Fig. 8
as contoured by PV=1 and 1.5 pvu. Also, at the 700mb level in Fig. 8, the contours of
1 and 1.5 pvu are evidently connected with those at 500mb.
So, analysis of the cross-sections leads us to the following results:
In both cases, two baroclinic zones are revealed associated with two cold surges; the5
tropopause folds correspond to their baroclinic zones. Between the two surges, warmer
air can be observed which manifests itself as a trough of isentropes. This feature is
well-defined on 12 November and but slightly marked in the middle troposphere on 16
November.
On 12 November, a deep local tropopause funnel, developed in the rear of the wave10
on the streamer, passes over the station, bringing the stratospherically influenced air.
In the afternoon of 12 November and during the next night, a tongue of this air drags
behind the tropopause funnel, as viewed from above both at WV and PV images.
On 16 November, the tongue of stratospherically influenced air, which could cause
increased ozone, is apparently connected not with the first cold surge, but with the15
second one. The lower part of the tongue seems to be displaced to southwest with
respect to the tropopause funnel (as viewed from above) for a distance about 250 km.
8. Trajectories
The isentropic trajectories produced (on the basis of reanalysis) by NOAA Air Research
Laboratory are used to estimate the air particle motion. The backward 5-day trajecto-20
ries ending at different levels above the station and in its vicinity (not shown) indicate
that the air, which occupied the area on 12 and 16 November at 12:00 UTC and the
next 12 h, was descending from upper-tropospheric and substratospheric levels to the
middle troposphere, down to the level of the station.
In Fig. 9, the trajectories ending at 12:00 UTC in 4 points surrounding the station at25
200m a.s.l., are shown. Elevations of the points vary from 370 to 3700m a.s.l.; the
point of 43◦N, 42◦ E elevation is close to that of the station.
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It is interesting to note that the trajectories for 12 November exhibit very fast sinking
on 9 November (from 8–10 to 3–5 km), but slow descent during last 24 h. That is, the
particles descended over the Atlantic in the layer with strong winds (jet stream). On 8
November, 00:00 UTC, all 4 particles are found at the west coast of the streamer over
the Atlantic (not shown). During next 12 h, the trajectories converge, and the particles5
descend along the slope of the streamer (to the south of the Ireland). Later, they sink
to the bottom of the funnel (which develops on the streamer) and move, with the latter,
horizontally over Europe approaching from northwest the area under study. On 16
November, on the contrary, the descent was fast during last three days, from 6–8 km
levels. The start points, 5 days ago, are at 8–10 km levels. The trajectory 1 (Fig. 9,10
right) with the ending point slightly to the north, comes from the Atlantic, while three
other trajectories come from Europe and then the Mediterranean. All they travel in the
areas of high tropopause and then descend and join each other in the main streamer.
9. Discussion
Aiming to reveal causes of ozone concentration changes on 12–13 and 16–17 Novem-15
ber 2001, we study atmospheric processes in these two cases which have much in
common, though significant differences also exist.
Sharp drops in ozone concentration (to 7–8 ppb) associated with cold front passages
in the night of 11–12 November and in the morning of 16 November, accompanied by
RH=100% and overcast weather, have succeeded by fast clearing up, ozone growth to20
43–45 ppb and RH decrease. These features are observed in nighttime or early in the
morning, so that photochemical generation of ozone could not contribute significantly.
Ozone concentrations above 40 ppb are registered during 12 and 4h on 12 and 16
November, respectively, and then decrease after warm front passage (12 November)
or after RH increase in the tropospheric cold post-frontal airmass (16 November). Be-25
tween the two periods of sharp changes, ozone concentration varies near the level of
30 ppb.
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The ozone peaks are not high, and the maximum values are not stratospheric. How-
ever, against the background of rather homogeneous ozone, with no diurnal cycle, the
two similar “drop-and-peak” events associated with cold fronts can be considered to
be signatures of the fronts in the ozonometric data. The cold fronts in both cases are
characterized with narrow cloud zones and, evidently, with pronounced sinking motions5
in the immediate rear of the fronts. Analysis of synoptic-scale flows shows that deep
descending motions associated with cold air outbreaks took place in both cases.
During the period from 11 to 17 November, over the European Region, a deep trough
in the troposphere is observed as oriented from the Cola Peninsula to the south. By
16 November, the trough deepens and takes a shape of upside-down omega. Several10
cold surges, with their baroclinic frontal zones, originate in the west part of the trough.
The cold surges are separated by volumes of air with lower baroclinicity. So, about
00:00 UTC of 12 November, a cold surge with its front passes over the ozonometric
station near Kislovodsk; the cold airmass comes from the west. At the WV images, a
band of dry air behind the cold front is oriented to north-east over the area under study.15
The front and the streamer are subject to baroclinic instability: two waves (or vortices)
develop, with their centers (at 02:30 UTC) near Mineral Waters and Samara. In the
surface pressure field, small, weak troughs correspond to the waves. Typical vertical
circulation develops in the unstable waves: descending branches in their rear (cold)
sectors can be considered as embryonic “dry air stream”, while in the warm sectors,20
embryonic “warm conveyor belts” cause moist advection and diffusion of the streamer.
Well-defined zones of sinking in the cold sectors of the waves generate deep funnels of
dynamic tropopause. One of the funnels is situated in the area under consideration. In
the rear of the cold surge, a volume of warmer air moves from the west near the surface
and in the free troposphere, followed by the second cold surge with the corresponding25
zone of descending air. This zone manifests itself at the WV images as an arch-shaped
band from Stockholm to Riga – Moscow – Syktyvkar.
Time of the funnel passage over the station on 12 November (as it can be revealed
both from WV images and PV field) is in a good agreement with beginning of ozone
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growth at the surface, in the dry and cold air. The cross-sections for 12:00 UTC reveal
an isolated, deep funnel, rather typical in shape. Its motion in the middle troposphere is
slower than above. As a result, a “tail” or tongue of substratospheric and stratospheri-
cally influenced air is formed upstream of the tropopause funnel as viewed from above.
This tail passes over the station during late afternoon of 12 November and next night,5
causing low RH and increased ozone. Horizontal size of the tongue in zonal direction
(that is, approximately in the direction of airflow) is of order of 200 km. Note that the
tropopause fold associated with the second cold surge this day also has its own tail
stretched to the south of the fold viewed from above.
On 16 November, the situation has much in common. A sharply defined streamer,10
outlining the rear of the cold surge, is stretched from south-west to north-east over the
area under study. The front is also unstable, with longer wavelength of the slowly grow-
ing disturbances. A segment of cold front which passes over the station is associated
with the leading part of the wave (embryonic warm conveyor belt). As a result, the
streamer contours are diffuse in this area, the streamer itself less dark at WV images,15
and the tropopause fold not deep: its bottom is at about 6 km a.s.l., and no response
to its passage can be revealed in the ozonometric data at the station.
To the north of this streamer, the second cold surge is well-defined with its
tropopause fold, stretched, as a distinct arch, from the Gulf of Bothnia to Riga, Minsk,
and Moscow. The tongue of stratospherically influenced air, which could cause in-20
creased ozone, is apparently connected with this second cold surge. The lower part of
the tongue is stretched for about 250 km as a quasi-horizontal layer of slightly increased
PV in the middle troposphere.
The 5-day backward trajectories show that the air which seems to cause increased
ozone was subject to intense sinking. So, the air particles, which reached the area25
under study on 12 November at 12:00 UTC, descended from 8–10 km agl to 3–5 km
during 9 November over the Atlantic and later descended but slowly. That is, this air
(stratospheric or substratospheric at the initial points of the trajectories) was transferred
in the middle troposphere during last 2–3 days. This result can be considered as an
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illustration of a comment in (Stohl et al., 2000) about “indirectly intruding stratospheric
air” which travels horizontally over some period and thus loses, to some extent, its
stratospheric properties.
On 16 November the air also descended from the upper troposphere and lower
stratosphere; the fastest sinking occurs during last 3 days. In both cases, evidently,5
the air causing increased ozone in the rear of the cold fronts can be considered as
“aged” stratospheric intrusions.
10. Conclusions
The following conclusions can be drawn from the analysis of two cases of sharp
changes in ozone concentration at the mountain station near Kislovodsk.10
At the station, situated at 2070m a.s.l., rather typical narrow cold fronts with fast
clearing-up in the rear of cloud zone, are associated with a characteristic “drop-and-
peak” signature in the ozonometric data, along with high (100%) and low (about
50%) RH . Neither diurnal cycle nor photochemical generation could produce these
specific changes in ozone and RH . They are evidently caused by descending mo-15
tions transporting substratospheric or stratospherically influenced air from the areas of
tropopause folding.
The tropopause folds, developing at the cyclonic sides of tropospheric jet streams,
in the baroclinic zones of cold air deep outbreaks, in the cases under study are not too
deep: the surface of PV=1pvu, that is, the lower dynamic tropopause, does not reach20
850mb level. However, the cross-sections of PV field (apparently too smoothed due to
scarcity of data) show that the stratospherically influenced or substratospheric air could
reach the area of the station at the time corresponding to the ozone peaks. This air
came to the station within the “tongues” or “tails” stretched from the tropopause folds
as viewed from above both at WV images and at dynamic tropopause maps. These25
tongues intrude tropospheric levels and flow under the overlying upper-tropospheric
air. Apparently, they can flow far from their tropopause folds (viewed from above) – for
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distances about 250 km. These volumes of air with slightly increased ozone and PV
and with low RH seem to represent “aged” stratospheric intrusions. This air traveled in
the troposphere during last 2–3 days, after descending from the levels of 8–10 km.
The shape of the streamers outlining the cold outbreaks and lying behind their fronts
is highly sensitive to hydrodynamic instability of the baroclinic frontal zones. In both5
cases, wave disturbances are clearly seen at the WV images and at the dynamic
tropopause maps. In the rear sector of the wave, a deep tropopause funnel can develop
(the case of 12 November) as a result of strong sinking. This effect can be interpreted
as that of incipient dry air stream. In the leading part of the wave, a counterpart effect
of incipient warm conveyor belt leads to slowing down of the tropopause folding and10
to diffusion of the streamer. As a result, the fold here does not penetrate the middle
troposphere (the case of 16 November). The process of origination and growth of the
unstable waves is almost undistinguishable in the pressure field and, at the same time,
exceptionally well-defined at the WV images and dynamic tropopause maps. This fea-
ture represents a further confirmation of the conclusion by Hoskins (1991) and Hoskins15
et al. (1985) about high potential of PV-analysis of real weather systems.
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Figure 1. Surface observations on November 11 to 17, 2001 
 
Fig. 1. Surface observations on 11–17 November 2001.
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(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
 
Figure 2. WV images (left) and PV=1 pvu height, mb (right) on November 12, 2001: 
02.30 UTC (a), 00 UTC (b), 12.30 UTC (c), 12 UTC (d). In (a) and (c), the abbreviations are 
used for Nizhny-Novgorod (NN), Voronezh (V), Rostov-on-Don (R/D), Astrakhan (A), Tbilisi 
(T), Kaliningrad (K), Erevan (E), and Mineral Waters (MW) – radiosonde station about 60 km to 
NE from the ozonometric station. 
 
 
Fig. 2. WV ima es (left) and PV=1 pvu height, mb (right) on 12 November 2001: 2:30 UTC
(a), 00:00 UTC (b), 12:30 UTC (c), 12:00 UTC (d). In (a) and (c), the abbreviations are used for
Nizhny-Novgorod (NN), Voronezh (V), Rostov-on-Don (R/D), Astrakhan (A), Tbilisi (T), Kalin-
ingrad (K), Erevan (E), and Mineral Waters (MW) – radiosonde station about 60 km to NE from
the ozonometric station.
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Figure 3. As in Figure 2, but for November 16, 2001. 
 
 
Fig. 3. As in Fig. 2, but for 16 November 2001.
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(a) (b) 
 
(c) (d) 
 
 
Figure 4. Frontal zones (left) outlined by F=20 contour (increment 20) and 700 mb 
height, m, solid lines, and temperature, oC  dashed lines (right) at 12 UTC November 12 (upper 
panel) and November 16 (lower panel). Positions of the dark areas at WV images are sketched 
by black bands. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Frontal zones (left) outlined by F=20 contour (increment 20) and 700mb height, m, solid
lines, and temperature, ◦C dashed lines (right) at 12:00 UTC 12 November (upper panel) and
16 November (lower panel). Positions of the dark areas at WV images are sketched by black
bands.
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(a) (b) 
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Figure 5. Maximum wind isotachs, m/s (left) and 300 mb winds (right) at 00 UTC on 
November 12 (upper panel) and November 16 (lower panel). 
 
 
Fig. 5. Maximum wind isotachs, m/s (left) and 300mb winds (right) at 00:00 UTC on 12 Novem-
ber (upper panel) and 16 November (lower panel).
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Figure 6. Zonal, 45oN (a), and meridional, 42.5oE (b), cross-sections of PV (pvu, solid 
contours) and θe (K, dashed contours) at 12 UTC, November 12, 2001. Position of the station 
is shown by cross. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Zonal, 45◦ N (a), and meridional, 42.5◦ E (b), cross-sections of PV (pvu, solid contours)
and θe (K, dashed contours) at 12:00 UTC, 12 November 2001. Position of the station is shown
by cross.
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Figure 7. As in Figure 6, but for November 16, 2001. 
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Fig. 7. As in Fig. 6, but for 16 November 2001.
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Figure 8. The PV fields (pvu ×10, the 0.8 pvu contour dashed) at 700, 500, 400, and 300 
mb levels at 12 UTC, November 16, 2001. Position of the station is shown by a cross. 
. 
 
Fig. 8. The PV fields (pvu×10, the .8 pvu co t ur da hed) at 700, 500, 400, and 300mb levels
at 12:00 UTC, 16 November 2001. Position of the station is shown by a cross.
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Figure 9. Horizontal (top panels) and vertical projections of 5-day isentropic backward 
trajectories ending at 12 UTC November 12, 2001 (left) and 12 UTC November 16, 2001 
(right) at 200 m agl in the points whose coordinates and elevations are given in the vertical 
projection panels. 
 
 
Fig. 9. Horizontal (top panels) and vertical projections of 5-day isentropic backward trajectories
ending at 12:00 UTC 12 November 2001 (left) and 12:00 UTC 16 November 01 (right) at
200m a.s.l. in the points whose coordinates and elevations are given in the vertical projection
panels.
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